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Daily Photo Reveals Dead Heat: Officials Rule Re-Run

By CONRAD MUELLER
An almost once in a life-time happening, a photo-finish, occurred
during the 10th annual Lambda Chl Alpha Pushcart Relays Friday,
between defending champion AChi0 and the always-challenging Phi
Sigs, with the result finding the Phi Sigs winning the second time
through.
AChiO, using present and past Spartan athletes, coasted through
all of its finals, and most observers felt that the finals would not
offer too much more competition.
The five man team of Bob Dunivant, Jim Thompson, Bob Colombo, Melt Bucchan and Pete Galioni, plus driver Ida Wall, coasted
through the first heat, topping Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The second heat found AChi0 dumping Chi Omega by a large
margin for the sororitYchampionship.
Meanwhile, the Phi Sigs held off Sigma Nu and Theta Chi in the
first heat, dumped ATO and Sigma Chi in the semi-finals, and then
edged DU for the fraternity championship.
In the first race of the finals, the Phi Sigs got off to a good start.
faded as APhi0 caught up at the half-way mark, then went ahead
at the three-quarter mark, but couldn’t withstand the final 100-yard

l
Datieirlyespu htilLerapher,
Jerzy French. caught the finish
of the first final, showing the dead heat.
Amid much arguing and counter -challenges that each team had
cut the other off, both teams went back tu their posts for the rerun.
Dave Towle, John Agular. George Miller. Bub George and Ed Winter
comprised the eventual winning team with Terry Haycock taking
over the driving chores.
The second race found the Phi Sigs again jumping to an early
lead, but this time the AChiOs were unable to make up that early
lead. Coming into the final turn, the Phi Sign had a five foot lead:
a lead that anchor-man Winter Was Ade to hold fur a five-foot win.
The crowd of 500 persons gathered at the finish went out of their
collective minds.
On hand at the finish ben. (’resent Girl Nancy Newman and her
attendanta Carol Logsdon and JoAnn Crusetti to kiss the winning
driver, Haycock, and something incidental, present him a trophy in
behalf of his fraternities sweepstakes win.
In the marching division, Alpha Phi walked off with top tamers
with their Dutch theme and a crowd pleasing routine. Second place
went to Theta Xi, as Maier Scott Kennedy put the buys from the
WISIUTUhgehtS;nirttialna

is%,.1. ?Moo, ii heir paces.
alpha Theta
ars tta
grabbvd third place will then Japanese marching iambi. oat oriental chant.
Delta Zeta won the firat heat of the day. knocking Gamma Phi
’Beta and Delta Gamma from competition. Next. Phi Sigma Kappa
won its first race, do%ning Sigma No and Theta Chi. Alpha Phi then
took the third heat. eliminating Phi Mu and Sigma Kappa.
A finish-line crash might have hurt ATO as it won the fourth
la-at. but banged into Sigma Pi at the finish, bending an ash. Theta
Xi finished third in this heat.
The next two heats proviled as much excitement as the finish
as Chi Omega edged Alpha Omicron Pi by inches, with Kappa Delta
taking third
This race was followed by. another near tie as PiKA edged SAE,
vith Sigma Chi taking third.
Kappa Alpha Theta, after piling up an early lead, banged into
a curb during the eighth hcat, finally losing to AChi0 Kappa Kappa
(latnnui took third.
1W won the final first round heat. dumping the Delta Sigs and
the Sig Epa. while Kappa Alpha kas dropping the Newman Club and
Alpha Phi Omega.

THEY’RE OFF ... AND ROLLING
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Spectators
Keep Cool
By JIM DRENNAN

f

The Barney Oldfields of S.IS are off In their
Oreek-pourred roadsters In the ’5$ Lambda Chi
Alpha sponsored Pushcart Relays. Caught at the
ment of relay are three racers who are covering the 530 a rd rating con rse. Each cart 5) as

equipped with five pushers, each shosing the cart
for 100 yards. Trophies were presented by Crescent i ri Nancy Newman and her attendants,
Carol Logsdon and JoAnn Crosetti.
spartafato Ia Cvno, Tyler

Newspaperman Worthy Reveals
State Dept Pressure Against Trip
Newspaper correspondent William Worthy Jr., the man without
a passport, told of his "foreign intrigue" experiences with the State
Department Friday, referring specifically to opened mail and being
tailed.
Worthy, who broke through the
"Dulles Curtain" when he entered
Red China in 1956, spoke to a
small group, mostly journalism
students, in a Science lecture hall.
Opening the informal talk, Dr.
Dwight Bente!, head of the Department of Journalism and Ad-

ter Dulles pending in Federal District Court, Worthy asked that
most of his remarks "be kept off
the record."
The bulk of the informal talk
concerned the delays, red tape and
the subtle and direct pressures.
brought about by the State Department, that the reporter experienced while he was in Red China,
Russia and the other Red bloc
Count rec.

In reference to the law suit,
which is sponsored by the American Civil Liberties Union in Worthy’s name, the correspondent said
the general aim is to force the
passport authorities to clearly define the who, when, where and
why of foreign travel.
"As it is now their stand is
nebulous, and therefore almost impossible to pin down."

Fox Clan Gathers in S.J.

Granddad to Graduate

WILLIAM WORTHY
. . . was followed
vertising, said that Ironic though
It may be, government is the
greatest threat to freedom of the
press. Worthy’s case illuminates
some of the problems of defending a free press, Dr. Bentel said.
Correspondent Worthy, employed by the Baltimore Afro-American, was given a visa by Red China in December, 1956. Following
the protocol of most foreign countries, he was allowed to transmit
news reports from Peking via RCA
to CBS monitoring stations.
He said the Chinese stipulations
regarding broadcasting were basically the game as those imposed
by other countries.
With a suit against John Fos-

A gathering of the clan it gl aduation day can be a rather commonplace thing. Aunts, uncles, cousines, etc., jam the place to see
the family scion begin his life’s
journey in earnest.
But what do you do when part
of that mob cheering the happy
graduate in seven of his grandchildren?
Such a perplexing dilemma will
be featured in Spartan Stadium
June 13 when 53-year-old Dick Fox
is presented with his degree in
social science.
Witnessing the graduation of
this persistent fellow will be his
wife, their three children and the
aforementioned seven offspring.
From Sunnr ale to Washington.
D.C., they’ll he pouring in to
watch the latest step in Fox’s
climb to the heights.
Dick Fox enrolled at SJS in the
fall of ’54 after his release from
the Army-30 years after he join edit.
With one career behind him,
he derided on another, this time
an a social science teacher. He’ll
pass the first hurdle June la
with his bachelor’s degree, but
he plaits to be hack for his master’s.
Fox lives at 627 Flannery St.,
Santa Clara, with his wife Mary
and 7-year-old son, John. He has
Iwo married daughterti, Meg. Russell Meredith of Sunnyvale and

Mrs. Ernest Meteditli al W’ashing.
ton, D.C.
His daughters are married to
brothers they met in Japan when
Fox was on occupation duty following WWII. Patricia (Mrs. Russelli is the mother of four, and
Kathleen (Mrs. Ernest) has three
children.

The Weather may have been on
the warm side during Friday’s
Pushcart Relays, hut for spectators at 6th and San Salvador
streets the climate was cool and
damp.
A crowd of 20 people gathered
on the roof of an apartment building at 246 East San Salvador and
about 12 others huddled on ledges
to send down a steady stream of
water on the throngs below.
The attack, according to Ringleader Maxwell Shapiro, began
with water balloons, moved on
with water bags, then riots and
panalviend concluded with steady
gushes from hoses.
Most of the soggy. spectators
took the whole thing with stoicism.
but an angry few stormed the
apartment building. One pair entered journalism major Shapiro’s
apartment, a prime source of the
H-2-0, and doused the occupant,
But when they attempted to
tack again, they got a bucketful in
the face. Shapiro said they then
engaged in a hearty tug-of-wai to
gain entrance to the room, but
were repulsed. They finally retaliated by pouring water under
the door.
Witnessing the collegiata debauchery were several San Jose
police, writ:, atcording to Shapiro,
seemed to enjoy the whole thing
immensely.

College’s ’An Italian Straw Hat’ Opening
Called ’A Light-hearted Comedy Success
TARAYELLA
Labiche had been
around Friday night to see the opening performance of his play, "An
Italian Straw Hat," chances are
he would have laughed right along
with the audience.
The farsical comedy, so ridiculously funny, became increasingly
comical with each new development of plot.
Just when it seemed that things
could not possibly get any worse,
Fadinard. the bridegroom in the
play acted by Donald West, would
find himself in the midst of a complex situation which would lead
him further away from the solution of his perplexing problem.
Throughout the play the comedy
was sustained by, the jovial lighthearted interpretation of the act-

ors. Bordering on melodrama at
times, the play never quite reaches
that form, nor does it ever become
mere slapstick.
Nonancourt, the bride’s father
played by Ivan Paulsen, is the
French version of a "dumb farmer," who unusued to the ways of
the city, feels he is being made
fun of when he finds himself in
embarrassing situations. Paulson
provided most of, the laughs in the
show.
Music in the play was Amne and
well suited to the plot. Contributing to the comical mood of "An
Italian Straw not,- were five excellently designed, exaggerated
baroque sets &tatted by’ Joseph
Markham, senior drama major.
Much credit for the success of
the play goes to Dr. James H.

San Jose State Gets
Math-Science Grant
’Jan Joe Stale hoc rece;veJ a $9 I 20 grant nc,rn the
National Science Foundation to establish an in-service institute for secondary school science and mathematics teach
ers, Pres. John T. Wahlguist announced Friday.
The institute, under the direction of Dr. Mat Kramer,
assistant professor of mathematics and education, will offer
evening classes in mathematics and biology during the 195859 academic year.
The program is aimed at aiding, teachers in motivating
students to consider careers in science and mathematics.
Enrollment in the institute will be limited to 40. 20 in the
mathematics class and 20 in the biology course. Applicants
wit be screened by a committee of college instructors.
Each successful applicant will receive tuition arid travel
expenses. but he must live witt-.- a 50-mile radius of San Jose,

Engle To Speak
Friday at SJS
Congressman Clair Engle, candidate for the Democratic nomination for U.S. Senator In nest
th’s primary, will speak in
the Inner Quad Friday at II
a.m.
The Red Bluff congressinaien
appearance will lw sponnored by
the Young Deinocratti. It ow;
Isarranged by the college out
tertian.

NO. 130

Sophomore Dies as Car
’Hits Bayshore Abutment

Clancy, professor of drama, who
directed "An Italian Straw Hat"
as his last major ptvaluet ion at SJS.

Clancy Plans
Final Play
Moliere’s famous farce concerning a man who "thinks" he hates
all mankind, "The Misanthrope,"
will be produced in the Studio Theatre May 29, 30 and 31 at 8:15
p.m. The production is tinder ihe
direetion of Dr. James Clancy.
"The Misanthrope" is the choke
for this semester’s final project
production by the class in rehearsal and performance under Dr.
Clancy’s leadership. Elements of
priailiction are heing carried out
by members of the class making
the play a completely- contained
class project.
Members of the e Will are responsible for coatiiming, staging,
lighting, etc. in addition to the
acting of the mie* of the phi,.
In thin way, the production Is a
product of an entire nemmter’s
’it fitly of the tarimet aspects of
it% presentation.
The version of the famous farce
being used is by Richard Wilbur,
Pulitzer Prize winner. Unusual in
translations, this one makes use
of the rhymed couplet form of diaknow as found in the original play
Dr. Clancy states "Ilse particu
liar liteeary style of this version is
doubtless much more true to the
miginal in tone and general flavor
than ate ’home versions that translate !Where’s p.m.try into prose’’
Cast for the plat in composed
of Is an Paulsen in the malv lead.
Joaepli atarkhasii its loin friend.
Lee Dm in play% 5 )0ung lover
doer Jay Michell*, Richard
o
Parks, ( harks Cook and Juba
Nomes complete the male role*.
Female role, are being played by
Elisabeth Keller, Judy Blaisdell,
%Wirt Ahern, Elizabeth F.ppr.
All are %indent* who have had

The county coroner said death
SJS sophomore Vincent Turney
was killed Saturday morning when front multiple injuries to the head,
his 1953 Chevrolet struck a bridge neck and chest appeared to be in- i
abutment on Bayshore highway stantamsuis.
near Santa Clara.
The body has been transferredi
to the Bates and Evans Mortury in
Glen Ellen, Sonoma County The etennie
funeral is expected to take place stag.’ in
today or tomorrow.
shows.
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The Califurnia Highway Patrol
said the accident was not immediately reported. It said there was
extensive damage to the hont end
of the Cal but it was not easily
seen from the highway.
The accident occurred tit 5 15
m.
nearly an hour before day
break.
Turney apnrently fell asleep or
lost control of his car on Ilayahore
near the old Santa Clara Mission.
He is the third SJS student to
die in an automobile accident this
month.

conception of Do nevi twoindustrial %rt. Building which Is 01111.1.(Ilard

lien.... the 10 hilt’.
’dors
I., Is. 1111111,10.16.1I

1%0.

I.:secant r

11,:in C. (,rant Burton estInaated the total cuu-

struction and equipment for the bnilding would
cost s3,130,500. The structure %till be located at
the corner of Ninth and aan ernando streets.

On the Bermuda
short poll our
ballot %Idlers
report as follows:
132.346 votes for
3 against
Bermudas
(and you should as
their legs!)
don’t fight it
their smaller than both
of us,

:.

He lived in a rooming house at
429 S. 13th St. with a pioneer
brother, Albert.
A pre-dental major. Turney re portedly got excellent grades. He
had accompanied another student
fa give him moral atipport at a
411
ta Clara
speaking engagement I", day night., ia.o.o.ss......-.-aaa::::::.o.ta:taaaaaaaa
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ve Daily Comment
Editorial

Leadership or Else
The current international kick in the pants the
U.S. is getting has led some people to propose that
we pick up our diplomatic marbles and come home.
The philosophy seems to be that if the fur.
riners don’t like us after all the bilThose
lions we’ve given them, then we’ll
Fickle
just thumb our noses and leave
Foreigners them to their own devicesthe
ingrates!
This would work nicely if there were no one
around to pick up the droppings we leave behind.
Unfortunately, such is not the case. The Soviet Union would like nothing better than for us to leave
the underdeveloped countries in a huff. Nature
abhors a vacuum, but expanding Communist power
likes nothing better.
Instead of huffing and puffing about our unpopularity, we might better serve ourselves by
finding its cause.
Most of all, we’re suffering the embarrassment
of riches. We’re the biggest and most prosperous
nation in the world, and we don’t try to hide the
fact. The man who rides a burro usually doesn’t
love the man who drives the Cadillac. It’s simple
human nature.
This antagonism is increased when the underdog feels he’s being robbed by his "superior."
Such feelings exist in the man in the street in Caracas or Tehran, who sees his country’s oil going to
build American prosperity. There’s nothing wrong
with our developing these countries, but we might

make more friends if we gave their peoples a bigger share of the profits.
It’s true that we’ve poured billion, into other
countries. No nation in history has given as we have.
But too much of this aid hasn’t been given unselfishly: the major portion has gone to military hardware for our own defense. Too little has gone to
build schools, native industries, irrigation systems
and other essentials to a comfortable standard of
living. The downtrodden peasant can’t eat American guns.
We’ve been all too self-righteous in our attitude toward other countries. Our secretary of
’Our Way state tells struggling neutrals like
India that their middle road in the
or
cold war is "immoral," then pro.
poses arms to such paunchy dicNoWay
tators as Franco who use them to suppress their
own people.
Naturally, we’re going to find ourselves caught
in the middle in many of the world’s disputes,
damned by both sides.
But this is the price of leadership. And as the
biggest free country, we’re leaders whether we like
it or not.
This leadership can be retained and strengthened only by self-analysis and self-improvement. It
can’t be preserved by throwing tantrums and telling the rest of the world to go hang.
If we do, they’ll eventually hang us.

’lice President Nixon: "Despite the demonstrations, I’m sure the majority of people in South
America are friendly to the United States."

Rep. James Fulton (R -Pa.), on future naval
warfare underseas: "It will be like prehistoric monsters tracking each other across the ocean floor in
complete darkness. Whichever side can get farther
below the range of sound carrying areas (near the
surface) will win the sea war."

R. Sargent Shriver, President of the Chicago
Board of Education: "We talk about equal opportunity and some interpret that to meats identical
studies. That’s silly. We nant a program which vJll
get the best results from each child."

Pierre Flimiin, new French Premier: "I do not
have the illusion that the government that presents
itself today can escape from the precariousness
of those that preceded it."

Neat, Legible Papers
Bring Better Grades

i/ TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
1 MONTH $6.00
3 MONTHS $15.00
1Thru Terms Papers into Summer School/

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
The Underwood Agency
C t’ press 4-1215

156 W. SAN FERNANDO

Last Performance ... Last Chance
An Evening al Laughter at

"AN ITALIAN STRAW IlAr
May 21 through 21
AT 8:15 P.M.. (.401.1.1:,GL THE %THE
General 51.00

Students 50c

liux Office Open Daily 1 - 5 P.M.

See

EUROPE
DENT TRAVEL

For Further loformar,o,

Call CY 7-2121

6

DIFFERENT
STOP TOURS
FOR STUDENTS

Gauntz Combats
More Red Tape
(This is anotger ina se,es of articles by a former Spartan Daily re
porter. Mel Gunts, who is touring
Europe with his wife and another
couple.)

By MEL GAUNTZ
PARIS-1 still don’t know why
I did it, but under "profession"
I wrote unemployed. When I
had finished, he began studying
it, still wearing what I now considered to be a permanent
scowl. When he reached my
profession he yelped. Maybe
yipped can best describe the
sound he uttered.
In broken English he said. "You
must do something!" I offered
that I did attend school, "hut I
don’t intend making a profession
of it." This didn’t dent his scowl.
He just grunted, scratched with
his pen and wrote in "student."

Here we filled out similar forms.
In five minutes we were through,
and shaking hands with the official, we headed for the car. We aat
for another five minutes or so
I waiting for the harrier to lift.
’ Finally, after we honked the horn
sr’s eral times, the scowling officer
came to the car and said he must
inspect our luggage first,
(To be continued Wednesday)

PARKING
is
NO PROBLEM
Convenient Location
7.0 Doors from Campus

TRAVEL
ADVISORS
24 E. SAN FERNANDO

ease*.
Levy discussed the role of encephalitis yesterday at the convention of the American Psychiatric
Association.
Ile said psychiatrists have
tended to ignore the possibility of
encephalitis as a cause of juvenile
delinquency, emphasizing instead
such psychological factors as
broken homes, rejection and lack
of affect ion.
But medical men have long
buns ii lo. ..1.11, Mat encephalitis
by strange niencan be
tionai symptoms.
tal and e
ELJMIWATE
CAMP,J) COPTI’tfteligiotOrRIXceAraThm’N.NG
Among them, he said, are unpredictable behlislor, Impulsiveness
*nil "cat ast rophic reactions** to
with the results, then you could
frustrating situations.
have your money hack. We haven’t
lass’ said that rya town t with
given any money back yet," Lindamphetamine, the technical name
blad said.
for benzedrine, often gives draEntered as second cress matir April
Although Young was unable to 124, 1934, et San Jose, Calif.. undiar Hot matic relief.
take any of the girls out, some of ! act of March 3, 1879, Mornbr Califon
his brothel’s have, and all reported ria Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
SAHARA OIL CO.
Puplished daily by Associated Students!
favorably.
of San Jose State Collegra, except SatSAVE MONEY
In the spring, a young girl’s urday and Sunday, during college year
on
fancy turns to "Lonely" Lowell with on. issue during each final eaarnination period.
GAS and OIL
Young--darn it.
JIM DRENNAN
EDITOR
Second aid willies’s
BILL PHILLIPS
D AY EDITOR
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PIZZA GARDENS

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Delicious Pizza

DRY CLEANING

also

Tacos - Tostados

Burritos

Catering to Parties
Illayshore at Julian) CY 2-9753

The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
Convenient
Thorough
Quick

SAVE -U -CLEANERS

Special

QUALITY CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
SLACKS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

59

SUITS
SHORT COATS . .

Topcoats

IN BY 9

$1.10

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S

9 9c

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

144 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

CYpress 3-3701

FOR A MAN’S KIND OF SHAVE

GET
THE
MAN-SIZED
SHAVER...

REMINGTON
ekrz-c.thic

We were then ushered across
the hall Into another room
here is grey uniformed official
sat behind a chest -high fence.
Thi man na older and friendly,
and I figured him I,, be the els II Ian customs.

Student Rates

MERRItt GRIM
HOWARD NELSON

By CONRAD MUELLER
"Lonely Lowell" Is no lon::..
lonely, and not only is this statement true, it is probably the understatement of the year. The
most badgered man on campus can
thank the brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon for the recent uproar, and
thank them he has done.
It all started May 9 with an ad
in The Spartan Daily that ran
with A picture of "Lonely" Lowell
Young. "Girls Interested in Datmg?" the advertisement asked.
Call CYpress 5-9597 and ask for
Lowell Young, hut you must act
quickly." Phone and ask quickly
they did.
"The first thing that I knew
about it was when I picked up a
copy of The Spartan Daily. When
I saw my picture, I almost fell
down a flight of stairs," Young
said.
"By last night, se hot iit
60 phone calls, HMI li.1 Ille tell
you,
e got the n In.,’. address,
and phone number of .-ach and
es ery caller," he ...Aid.
nork
at nights is week, and nasen’t
had an opportunity to date any
of these wonderful girls, limit
there Its a long gummier ahead."
Fellow Sig Ep Dick Lindblad is
responsible for the prank, after
getting the idea during a hull -session last week. "We collected money from every person in the
house except Lowell under the pretense that if you weren’t satisfied

Dinner

Senator Harry Byrd (D-Va.): "I believe that in
the past 25 years ne have done more to destroy the
rights of states, and for that matter, individuals
than in all our previous history."

ican demonstrations: The incidents reflected on
Venezuela, not on the United States. If what we
saw today goes unchecked, there will come to
the Americas a dictatorship much more terrible
than that of former Venezuelan Dictator Marcos
Perez Jimenez."

- - A
SAN FRANCISCO
noted psychiatrist suspects a relatively mild brain disease may be
it major cause of juvenile delinquency.
The psychiatrist, Dr. Sol Levy,
of Spokane, Wash., said the disease is encephalitis, an inflatnaHon of the brain. It may occur
by itself or it may follow se%ere
cmies of measles, whooping
cough or other childhood dis-

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch

* Quick Quips * *
Vice President Richard Nixon. on South Amer-

LITTLE MANG4AMPUS Pigilteg Disease May Result
In Child Delinquency

Lonely Lowell Acts
Quickly, Collects 60
Names, Numbers

Daly Rates
Be I t for Clst
We Peri It foe You

25c

Night Perking

25c

4th & SAN FERNANDO
Next le Shell Steles

REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC
the only shaver with built-in rollers
Give your favorite face a break
start shaving it faster, closer, with
Roller Comb comfort. So kind to your
skin, the Rollectric never irritates
no matter how hard you press.

whiskers up let you shave at the
true whisker base.
With Rollectric you’re always sure
of a peach of a shave in absolute
comkrt!

With three diamond -honed double
shay g heads, Rollectric shaves
far, f,ir faster. ;t puts more area into
actual shaving contact than other
brands, all made with one or two
ordinary heads.

Another Remington Exclusive

Rollectric’s exclusive Roller Combs
make fast, close shaving truly comfortable. They press skin down, pop
PreA.1 et Ste.lnetnn esne rrw,

Remington Auto -Home Rollectric.
Shave anywherein home, car, plane
or boat! It goes where you go! Has
every advantage of the regular Rem.
ington Rollettric.
Ask your dealer about his liberal allowance when you trade in any of the
5 top brands for a new Remington!

os,nn.sof Sco,, ea,d

tt demo 7, CornicOcul

Watch TV’s No. 1 show. CUNSMOKE. en CBS TV

14P

twork

SO GENTLE!
IT SHAVES THE FUZZ OFF A PEACH WITHOUT
NICKS OR IRRITATION!

$O POWERFUL I
IT SHAVES OFF BRISTLES TOUGHER THAN
ANY WHO:KERC

,

Norton Wins on Grass; Elliott Sets New Mile Record
Face
’Name Brand’
Grid Teams

To Speak
Norton Nips Morrow Haines
For Swim Group
At Finish Line :9.7

SJS To

"Ala
-; use name brands."
This quote oft has been sounded
as a commercial, but San Jose
State will furnish playing dates
with some of football’s name
brand colleges.
Two playing dates scheduled
for 1961 were released by Men’s
Athletic Director Bill Hubbard
recently. They are; the Spartans
battling the Washington State
Cougars at Spokane, Wash. Sept.
23. 1961 and SJS at Moscow.
Idaho, September 30, 1961.
The Oregon Ducks will make
their first app:arance is San Jose
on October 10, 1959. Oregon was
edged in the Rose Bowl game last
year by a strong Ohio State football squad by a 10-7 score.
San Jose State limped along on
a 3-7 record last year. The rebuilding program has set in here
and the team should be giving
strong opposition to the Duck
squad in the near future. Coach
Bob Titchenal greeted e.0 aspirants for spring practice and is
quoted as well pleased with the
team’s early efforts.
Following’ are the schedules for
the next three seasons:
1958
Sept. 20-at With. Univ.
Sept.. 27 -Hawaii
Oct. 4-Open
Oct. 11 -Cal Poly
Oct. 18-at Arizona Staf
Oct. 25-Denver
Nov. I -Ida. at Boise
Nov. 8 -at Pacific
Nov. 15-Fresno
Nov. 21-lowa State
1959
Sept. 18-at Denver
Sent 26-Wash. State
Oct. 3 -Hawaii
Oct. 10-Oregon
Oct. 17 -at Fresno
Oct. 24-Arizona St.
Oct. 31 -at Stanford
Nov. 7-Open
Nov. 14-at Iowa St.
Nov. 20-Pacific
1960
Sept 24 -Brigham Young
Oct. I -Open
Oct. 8-Open
Oct. 15-at Stanford
Oct. 22 -at Arizona St.
Oct. 29- Wash.. Stat
Nov. 5-at Pacific
Nov. I2-Frsno
Nov. 11--Idaho
Dec. 2-at HAwd;;
- -

Specials
IOverhaul
AUTO TRANS. $35
All makes
VALVE JOBS SIB up
Special Rat. for Students with
ATAB Cards

FRED & JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 S. First St. CY 5-6551

OUR FLATE LUNCHES
ARE REALLY A TREAT
CHOICE OF SALAD OR
VEG. ROLL AND
NICKLE COFFEE.
ONLY .55c
THE

COOP

CLASSIFIEDS
To piece classifieds. Nike thew. to
TA 16, Student Business Offito
FOR RENT
CO-ED MANOR - Open for 6
weeks summer session. CY 4-3112.
New Apartments - compfetely
turn. Hustle doss n to 636 and 617
S. 9th St. for phone CY 4-0121)
and make your fall reservations
now. $10 per person will do it.
Special rates for summer students
and teachers. They’re filling fast,
an don’t dawdle RUN!!
yarn. Apt. for rent for summer.
1 bdrm. $90. CY 5-5914.
Attractive 2-bdrm. Apt. 4 girls.
Avail, for summer session. $120 a
month. CY 5-5339.
FOR MALE
1930 Buick. Good cond. MIL $225.
CY 5-247,9. Student leaving state.
_
and ’50
’51 Studebaker comm.
Nash. Cheap. Must sell. Inquire at
44 North 9th St. San Jose.
4 Tires: WWII. Slightly used, $70
CY 4-0947, Star after 6:30.
WANTED
TYPING - Reports, term papers
etc. 53t) S. 6th. CY 4-0535.
TYPING - Students KM’ 20’
Satisfaction guaranteed. Form, .
exec. sec. CH 3-3619.
Elders *hating expenses to Ti,’.
nesota. Lease at end of semesi,
CII 3-6504.
Mummer school girls! 3 needed
Apt. %kith pool. Recreation area
near school. $37.50 each. CY ,
2-5138.
$100 per month spare time Income.i
Qv 18 or over. AX 6-9250.

t

.
student

bars

JO6C

coaching the
:Santa Clara Swim Club, will speak
!Wednesday night at 8 o’clock in

B. RANDIE E. POT
LOS ANGELES - The Coliseum Relays’ boys broke more records Friday than a Mozart lover in a rock ’n roll shop.
I. Herb Elliott, an adolescent -faced Australian who locked himself in his room all day spiritually preparing for the meet became the
fastest miler in the history of track. He astonished the 35,000 spectators by capturing the -Miracle Mile- in 3:57.8.

MIN

Mines, sihus has gained national recognition as .1114Ch of
the SAM a Clara leant. n ill talk
ing for
on cuuninlitiir swi
girls and Amateur Athletic. I talon age group swimming.

Under his guidance, the Santa
2. California’s technicolor two-milis relay team - anchored by Clara team has won the Women’s
long 11ori Itimdco- het a new
Indoor Nationals twice and the
is inch mark 14 7:20.9.
Outdoor Nationals once. Haines is
also aquatic director at Santa Cla.1 Ali.), Henderson tang tip .i
ra High School.
new American two-mile record
Sponsoring the speech are CAwhen he propelled his skinny legs
l’IlER, Tau Gamma and l’hi Epsiover the eight -lap distance IT,
Ion Kappa, according to Manuel
8:47.9.
!Elias, CAPHER publicity chair4. Sprinting on a
ripped -up.
San Jilse Stale’s fit...11watt gulf man The three organizations are
grass -patched lane, SJS’ Ray Nor- team, under the watchful eye or for physical
ton won the biggest race of his Coach Jerry ’room, compiled a
life in :9.7. The Spartan zipper 4-2-1 record during the 1958 seaTrade Your Car In On A
nudged Olympic champ Bobby son.
Morrow by inches, stripping the
LAMBRETTA
The first Spartahahe links
Texan momentarily of the "world’s team in several years
MOTOR SCOOTER
posted
fastest human" title.
wins over Menlo College, Stockat DAVIS MOTORS
ton Junior College and Ilartnell,
MORROW WAS RELAXED
NO M. FIRST ST. wear Wiliovi
while dropping decisions to San
Morrow’s round face, which
Join. City College and San Ma
wore an expression of defeat only
tee J.C.
Coffee Date?
twice last season. appeared to be
Fast Contra Costa Junior Colrelaxed after Norton whipped him.
DIERKS DONUTS
After all, Morrow’s been defeated lege and the locals struggled to
three times this season. Bobby’s deadlock.
6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Vroom reported that the frosh
Abiline teammate, Bill Wood370
AUZERAIS
STREET
house, was third, with Cal’s Willie uncovered a top varsity prospect
in hard-hitting 1.inn Dunaway. The
White running fourth.
freshman from Vallejo, according
Elliott whipped into the lead on to Vroom, is consistent on the
RENT A
iSS01;
the third lap and led Mery Lin- fairways and has a sound game.
TYPEWRITER
Kial
coln, who finished second (4:011
strum stuotni Si
Dunaway, former Northern Calby 250 yards. His time after three
3MONTHS
PATE
ifornia Junior match play chamlaps: 3:03.
pion, carded a 77 -stroke average
KENNEDYBUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2 Psol
96 f. SAN FERNANDO
Then, amazingly, Elliott took off for the season. Venom said the
like a starving schoolboy hurrying sparkling freshman has greet pohome for dinner. He negotiated tential and should aid Coach Walt
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
McPherson’s varsity during the
the final lap in :54.7.
Golf Driving Range
next three years.
Laszlo Tahori gunned his moDunaway captured first place
STUDENT SPECIAL
tor onthe last lap to finish third
In his flight of the Northern
35c a bucket with ASA Card
In 4:04. Joe Villareal of Texas
California Intercollegiate TournS. 10th & TULLY ROAD
placed fourth.
ament this season, and wan third
highest
of
the
SJS
entries in
ABILINE WINS RELAY
Open at I P.M.
Sparta’s 440-yard relay team the meet. Only varsity standouts
finished third
behind Abillne Jack Loren and Eddie Diana
Pizza with a "Personality"
Christian and North Texas State. topped Dunaway in the ’,sent.
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Skip Fisk and Jim Sullivan also
but the locals need not apologize.
395 Almaden Aye., CY 7-9908
Norton billowed past three menr showed promise during the season.
Ner the Civic Auditorium
on the anchor leg to give SJS its Other team members were Johnny
Muller and Tom Hansen.
third place position.
During the past few years, the
Morrow, Woodhouse. Bill Griggs
SI5.00 PER STUDENT
Spartans did not field fresh golf
and Jim Segrest comprised the AbRed Corps, Apartments
teams, hut Instead a junior varsity
iline entry, which flew :40.5.
at
club.
629 S. NINTH STREET
Coach Rod Winter called NorThe SJS varsity currently is seeApt. 3, mgr. - CY 2.9154
ton’s triumph in the open 100 ing action in Southern California
CH 3.1291 - FR 8.2711
"his greatest win. Ile pros ed he in a windily) of its season.
can heat the great ones."

Freshman Golfers
Terminate Season,
Snare Four Wins

a pause that refreshes Is the team that turns
gravel to dust-"Baby" Garfield Finley. Kent
Ilerkerath, Ray Norton and Bob Brooks.

Time flies-but only seconds faster than the
Spartan 440 relay team. Still hot from the West
Coast Relays at Fresno, May 10, the 5,15 speedsters met equally fescrish foes of the cinders
t
Relays. Caught in
Friday night Us

As Lucia

-spartafoto by Bob Reath

It

Sees

Mays Still Giant Kingpin
By LOU LUCIA
"Wonderful Willie" is not getting the raves expected from the
indiscriminate San Francisco fans
that was expected.
We are speaking of Willie Mays
-are there other "Willie’s"? Mays
has been called "over -rated" and
"show -boat." to name a few of
the cat -calls hurled his way. Some
contend that Daryl Spencer is the
big man in the Giant move to the
Pinnacle of the National League
race.
Youngsters think of major lea..!tters as being nine feet tall and
weighing 400 pounds. Each swipe
of the bat is supposed to make the
ball travel farther than a railroad
engine goes.
This may be the same trouble of
adults. In relation to the Pacific
Coast League, they expect the
major leaguers to be perfect. After
all, "How can a major leaguer
drop a fly ball that’s hit right at
him?" Answer --They are 4suman.
The ballyhoo given to the
player who stands in Willie
Mays shoes Is so great that each
time he steps to the plate something special is expected. One
third of the time these expectations are realized. Mays, at
last count, was batting .111.
Yet. the criticisms persist. Daryl
Spencer made three errors in one
game recently but nothing was
said of it. Fans know that Mr.
Spencer is currently playing
"above his head" and want to put
the stamp of approval on him.
Spencer rightfully deserves as
much credit as any of the Giants
for their current surge but don’t
cut Willie short. Any one want to
bet that "Wonderful Willie" hits
for a higher average than does
Spencer by season end?
Mays, in the minors, mould he
like an actor is ithout an audience. Fans spatially hcoi.i:in the
fact that colorful hall pla r.

are few, but in the ease of Mays
vs. Critical Fan this Is taken as
a deterrent.
A basket catch or steal of third
is neither logical or expected. This
is color. This is what the fans want
but seldom get. When they do,
it’s show -boating.
Last year the team was about
as weak as a squeezed grape. New
York had but one Giant to holler
about Willie. This year San Fran-

ciscans have a winner so far. They
can pick out any of the nine and
idolize him with the fervor of a
zealot.
They have no more reason to
pick Mays than they have Spencer, Jimmy Davenport, Orlando
Cepeda, et al. If- or should we
say when? -the team starts to
falter. Willie will regain his perch
as king of the Giants in name as
well as fact.

nternat ional Club
p
ans 1964 Olympics
I

TOKYO (UP 1-Avery Brundage
of Chicago, president of the International Olympic Committee, announced recently the group will
meet in Munich, Germane’, next
year probably late in May-- and
select the site for the 1964 Olympic Games,
The 1960 winter games will be
held in Squaw Valley, and the
.1960 summer games in Rome.
Brundage also said the IOC
which ended a three-day session
Friday, hadadeferred to the nest
meeting a demand from the International Amateur Athletic
Federation for a share of the
proceeds of the Olympic Garners.
"l’he matter was deferred because we had such a small attendance at this congress," Brundage
said. "Many members were unable
I
to attend because of illnesses."
Of 68 members in 49 countries. I
only 31 IOC delegates from 24
countries attended the Tokyo
meeting.
Brundage said he understood the
IAAF, which has headquarters in

London, had dented reports it had
threatened to set up rival world
track and field championships if
It did not get a cut from the Olympic gate.
If the IAAF did make the demand, Itrundage said he was
against it. If it were approved,
he said other athletic federations
would make the same demands for
slices of the Olympic Games gate
and that even members of National Olympic Committees in various
conuntries might ask for expense,

Winter held Norton out of the Burlingame MIMI,.
Amateur Man Meet Saturday
The Spartan coach’s explanation
"I’d look a bit funny if Norton
a
hurl himself

STEAK HOUSES

The Twin

ANGELO’S * Old COLONY
74 E. SANTA CLARA
195 S. FIRST ST.
Your Favorite Steaks and Chops
Son Jose’s Finest

SMALL STEAK

95’

WITH TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CHOICE OF DRESSINGS
BAKED POTATO AND FR. BREAD

COLLEGE MEN

San Jose’s Leading Diamond Store for Sweethearts

Earn $1500 to $1875 during summer.
Training classes now in progress for

CREDIT
JEWELER

those who qualify.

BOSTON (UP) -- Jacob Levenson, assistant register of deeds,
reports that a father of three children bought a $28.000 borne in
suburban Brookline but sold it a
few weeks later. The reason: poor
televisi,,,1 1,1-potion.

72 South First Street - CT 7-0920

This is your invitation to attend the
next training session at:
1010 VILLA ST., SAN JOSE

ALL RECORDS
AT A DISCOUNT’

lid, CARAT

Mon., Wed., Fri. at 4:00 p.m.

TOTAl WEIGHT

7e4treve- Zoog

AND STEREO TAPES

INStOISCO INS

IN Safe NOW . .
NOT Sorry Later

DIAMOND RINGS
.1111 iOU ’Illithort re’
emiemed ren ,,,,,
settings 611605 000000

Brakes Adjusted
2.00
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Open Monday and Thursday ’fit 9
Guaranted

$15000
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OPEN MON. &
THURSDAY

COAST RADIO
266 SOUTH FIRST
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RINGS
i
essiOns perfect center
cliemeed flanked by II
smaller dismeals
tsie., Iterrrts

For this small charge we:
Lava..

1611

awe

lowest prices in San Jose

540 S. FIRST ST.- Cl’ 2-7864
=.

OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS
OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA.
No. 231

’TU. ’7 P.M.

1

CREDIT JEWELER
72 South First Street - CY 7-0920
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LEADERS IN TIME OF CRISIS

a--Sr aRT N DUDS
Monday. May 19. 11958

Three Grads
In Home Ec.
Win Awards
161.11 Pat riela Marshall a as
-amed outstanding graduating
cniot in home economics Tuesdas
ening at a dessert part) spon
.ored by Phi Upsilon Omicron, national honorary sociei). for hoot:.
eerinomics mayors.
Having attained the highest
scholarship rating in her elas,
Miss Marshall’s name will be engraved on the bronze plaque in
the Home Eecinamics
She so as this year’s reeeiment
of the Home Economies Scholarship given by the Bay Section of
the California Home Economies
Assn.
Two other asards were made
at the pat.I. which was given lot
graduating home economics majors
and department faculty.
The Helen L Mignon Scholarship sas presented to Marlene
}tall. Miss Mignon, emeritus professor of home economics and former head of the department at
SJS made the presentation.
This scholarahip is awarded annually to a graduating senior
majoring in nutrition and dietetics.
S elm a Tchimura was awarded
the Home Economics Faculty
Scholarship. She is past president
of Phi Upsilon Omicron.
The awards sere announced by
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, head of the
I ome Econon it: I Wpm rt

’a

Faring civil mar, I’ ran. e is confronted hy Its
greatest crisis since World War II. tom. Jacques
M 4**,11, I, head 411 the "C 44
tier
robin. Safe in Algiers. has appealed to Gen. Charles De
Gaulle to take control at France. Gen. Raoul So-- -

Restaurant,
TODAY
’banquet. Mariani’s
Speech and Drama Department,I6:30 p.m.
me ie. College Theater. evening.
Delta Ga
a -Alpha Tau Ome.
Ka. exchange, Delta Gamma House.
TOMORROW
p.m.
Aeronautics Department, open 5-8
house. Aeronautics Building, 8:30
THURSDAY
a ni.-10 p.m.
Speech and Drama, play. ColMusic Department. graduate re- lege Theater. PVening.
cital, Concert Hall. 8:15 p.m.
Music Department, Symphonic
Spartan Spears, initiation of new Orchestra Concert, Concert Hall.
members. College Chapel, 6:241 p.m. 8:15 p.m.
IFC, Spring Sing. Morris Dailey
WEDNESDAY
Eta Epsilon, initiation and in- Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
stallation. College Chapel.
Student Y, "Let’s Get Married," ,
Music Department, Symphonic lecture. CH150, 7:30 p.m.
ehestra C,iiet :I. Concert Hall.
a’ansity Water Polo, clinic, Men’s’
pm
Gym pool. ft p.m.
Engineering Department, senior
Epsilon Pi Tau, spring barbecue.
Campus Barbecue Pits, 5 p.m.
Delta Upsilon, coffee hour, Mt
House. 8-10 p.m.
Home Economies Department,
picnic, HE Child Lab, 5 p.m.

81147T

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

"Cry Terror"
JAMES MASON

"RA1NTREE COUNTY"
f.
E Taylor

"High Cost of Loving"
JOSE FERRER

"WETSACK HOUND"
WALT DISNEY’S
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

OVIM Ii

CV. 7-30 IS 0

"Mariorio Morning Star"
K n11 y
Ntali Wood - Gnn

MARIA SCHELL
in here films

"Sing. by, Sing"
Tommy Sands

Enna* Zolo’s
"GERVAISE"
and
"AS LONG AS YOU
ARE NEAR ME"

12ATOCI1

UNION 7-301e.

MAYFAIR
Ad.. F
BRIGITTE BARDOT

"And God
Created Woman"
plot

Ha

ZOLA’S

"Nana"
Martine Carol -Chad., toyer

Bids for the Senior Ball went
on sale this morning with characters from the "Peanuts" comic
strip being used to publicize the
annual event scheduled for Friday
night.
Ticket sales will continue all
wee* from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
in front of the library. The $4
bids are fashioned after diplomas,
Complete with seal and Old English script. They are designed to be
Unusual souvenirs of the evening.
"The greatest dance of the
%Igerian commander, hi*s anAntned control
ol the reolt-torn area. At the right is l’h’rr,year," is the way Chuck Bolin.
l’Eiimii ii. nho bionic French premier as the
publicity chairman, describes the
National Assenibl reacted to iris.’..
scheduled for
photo
routionnl_ event. The Ball is
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. In The Village in
San Francisco. The Village is located on lower Columbus Aveir
in he heart of the City’s night clui,
section.

Dick Reinhart and his orchestra
will provide music with Bet
Brownell adding vocal selections.
Dark suits for men and dressy
dresses for women at’’ the sug-

"Wild is the Wind"
Anthony Qu;nn Anna Mcinan;
Anthony Francioso

mum. Women’s Gym, 3-5 p.m.
College Christian Fellowship,
beach party. Santa Cruz. 7-11 p.m
Lambda Chi Alpha, Hobo-Hop,
Lambda Chi House, 8:30 p.m. -1
SATURDAY
Speech and Drama
pia).* College Theater’ "ening’
Phi Mu, pledge dance. St. Francis Hotel San Francisco; 7 p.m.I a.m.
"

Alpha Tau Omega, Spring formai. 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Psi Chi. beach party with faculty, Capitola. 12-8 p.m.
Delta Epsilon, spring formal
Villa Hotel, San Mateo: 8 p.m. -1
am.
Tau Gamma, alumni luncheon.
Havenly Foods Restaurant. 12-3
13-m
Pi Kappa Alpha, party, Fun
Farm. 8 p.m. -1 a.m.
CM Pi Sigma, initiation, College
FRIDAY
Chapel, 7 p.m.
Speech and Drama Department,
Sigma Chi, picnic, Blackberry
play. College Theater. evening.
Farm, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Women’s Faculty Club. barbecue
Spartan Shield’s, overnight,
Campus Barbecue Pits. 6 p.m.
Camp Unalayee, Saturday noon’
(’lass of 19:01, Senior Ball, The Sunday noon.
Village, San Francisco; 9 p.m. -1 Theta Chi, Founders Day, Oti1:
1 a.m.
I Dell Park, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Delta Sigma Phi, hayride, barn
Kapp a Alpha Theta, Senior
dance.
Breakfast, San Jose Country Club,
Delta Gamma -Alpha Phi, dance. 10 am. -noon.
Rickey’s resturant. 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
SUNDAY
AFROTC. Cadet Picnic. Adobe.
Alpha Phi, senior breakfast,
Creek. Los Altos; 2-8 p.m.
Havenly Foods Restaurant, 10 a.m.
Modern Daum dance
Delta Gamma, senior breakfast.
Sainte Claire Hotel, 10 a.m.
Chi Omega- senior breakfast,
Whatever
Rickey’s Studio Inn, 10 a.m.
the
Sigma Kappa, junior-senior
occasion
breakfast. Havenly Foods Restaurant, 11 a.m.
Say it
Theta Chi, Mom and Pop’s Day,
w;th
Theta Chi !louse.
Flowers
Newman Club. seminar, Newman Hall, 730 p.m.
Alpha Eta Rho, Aero "Crash,"
Sea Cliff Beach, 11 am.
FLOWER

BAKMAS

gest. d dress for the Ball.
Th, Senior Class invites the en’ tire Student Body to attend the
Senior Ball. which will tw the last
social function of the yoar.

SJS Fund Head Wanted

Applications will be open until
Wednesday for chairman of Spartan Foundation’s campus fundraising committee.
Dick Robinson, ASH president.
has emphasized that a "very capable" person must be chosen for
this position as it will he "one of
the most important ASH committees next year."

Spartan Datebook

§pda’siee
STUDIO

’Peanuts’ Helps Publicize Bids
For Senior Ball at The Village
Student Council’s vacant seat
will he filled this afternoon when
the Junior Class meets in Ed. 5S
at 3:30 to elect someone ’to fill
Bill Douglas’s unfinished term.
Douglas recently was elected
ASB vice president. The new represenative will serve for six
months.

San Jose’s Leading Diamond Store for Sweethearts

CREDIT
JEWELER

Teacher interview
Deadline Friday
Deadline for scheduling
teacher selection interviews is
day, according to Miss Marie Ka]
tenborn of the Credentials Offie,
Students enrolling for obser\
tion or student teaching in the I.
should meet this deadline unl,
they plan to attend the summ,
session. Appointments for
final interviews must be
through the Credentials Of.e
A201.

72 South First Street

?Wale- iee4

INTERLOCKING
DIAMOND RINGS
sv,th new -Itature is
4 4,41n4n4 re/lector
lett, s Mains ci nOr
diamond 100k 110..
iota,. mote onii.ani.
Genuine perfect center
diamond flanked by B
smaller diamonds

Swing info a
change

II

for the
next

0

ler BOTHS2
,RINGS

Party

5000

OPEN MON. &
THURSDAY
’TIL 9 P.M.

Have a ball in an
outfit from the

Goodwill Costume
Rental Shop
CY 7-4609

46 Race St.

CY 7-0920

CREDIT JEWELER
72 South First Street CY

7-0920

"Get rid of Spark Plug ’Missgreatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the

New White Pump"

SHOP
CY 2-0442 10th &

Santa Clara

cpaistquide
Alpha Eta Rho, "Aero Crash,"
Sunday, May 25, 11 a.m., Sea Cliff
Beach. Interested aeronautics students sign up in Aero Lab by Wednesday.
Alpha Eta Rho, Aeronautics
Department "Open House," today.
collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, tonight, 7:15, Free Methodist Church, 9th and St. John.
Episcopal Studetits, Holy Communion. tomorrow. 730 a.m.. Student Christian Center, 92 S. 5th
St.
Fencing, for all interested women, today, 3:30 p m., Women’s
Gym.
Hillel. game night, tonight, R.
Student Y,
Spartan Young Democrats,
meeting, tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., 67
S. 9th St
Tumbling, for all Interested women, today. 3 30 I, m., Women’s
Gym.

JAMES STEWART
NOVAK
KIM
IN ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S
MASTERPIECE

Live Music Tomorrow
Live music per rmanees will
be presented by the Music Department faculty and advanced students tomorrow during the Survey
of Music iLterature Class. The
class meets Timothy’ and Thursdays St 11.30 a.m. in the Concert
Hail of the Music

anho’5
Manzanita Room
Bar-B-Q’d

’VERTIGO’’

Spare Ribs
Chicken
Steaks

4

eTirse 1

19 N

Cony Atmotpher
A rPM
"
5 P 1st.
A
.
Market
CL 3-16n

/

adds
to

1

,N)

LaLitiLk...n.o.c1.(.149 x%t
p YOU’RE Lookisc for the power your engine once had
1 on hills and on getaways, now’s the time to make your
move -over to the new Super Shell pump.
Super Sinell has an aviation: -power pack" of aromatics
to provide protection against knock ander every driving
condition. But in today’s engines anti -knock alone is not
enough.
That’s why there’s I’CP in Super Shell to guarantee
full power, by ending today’s major cause of power loss,
spark plug "miss. .117additive does this ny neutralizing
harmful combustior deposits -and so restores as much as
30 lost lorseimwer!
What r more. Super Shell’s aromatics provide extra
combustion energy that concerts automatically to extra
mile. in every -ankful.
Switch to Super Shell with TCP today.
1.
mlaolaar tv,
514,. ,11.
mild111, a dos ...pod ir ANN 111.44.46,

7btally New -4

Super Shell

/ TCP

SHELL

The most powcyful gasoline gll; car can usc-Plus TCP fur .biti-111,,

